2017 Equity and Diversity Awards

Rounding off a successful QLS Open Day on 17 May, president Christine Smyth presented the annual QLS Equity & Diversity Awards, an initiative of the Equalising Opportunities in the Law Committee.

This year’s Large Legal Practice Award was presented to Cooper Grace Ward Lawyers in recognition of its comprehensive and sustainable culture of inclusiveness, while Miller Harris Lawyers received the Small Legal Practice Award for its demonstrated commitment to the promotion of diversity.

The president of the Indigenous Lawyers Association of Queensland, Linda Ryle, received the inaugural QLS President’s Equity Advocate Award to celebrate her lifelong commitment to promoting and fostering diversity within the legal profession.

Above: Miller Harris Lawyers partner Melissa Nielsen (Small Legal Practice Award), Indigenous Lawyers Association of Queensland president Linda Ryle (QLS President’s Equity Advocate Award), QLS president Christine Smyth, Cooper Grace Ward people & culture director Neil Baker and CEO Janet Wilson (Large Legal Practice Award).

Do your clients need immigration advice or assistance?

- Appeals to the AAT, Federal Circuit Court and Federal Court
- Visa Cancellations, Refusals and Ministerial Interventions
- Citizenship
- Family, Partner, Spouse Visas
- Business, Investor and Significant Investor Visas
- Work, Skilled and Employer-Sponsored Visas
- Health and Character Issues
- Employer and Business Audits
- Expert opinion on Migration Law and Issues

Glenn Ferguson AM – Accredited Specialist (Immigration Law)
1800 640 509 | migration@sajenlegal.com.au | sajenlegal.com.au